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dk̈̈l ©d of the Week

~  oFWl̈ ©d z ©xi ¦n §W  ~

When it is Difficult to Remain Silent
                                                           
If you find yourself in the company of people who are gossiping about others
and you are not able to leave them, even though you may feel uncomfortable
being the only silent person present you are nevertheless forbidden to speak
r ©xd̈ oFWl̈.

No person likes to appear dull or unsociable.  However, the consolation (the
thing that makes you feel better) is that the harder it is to remain silent, the
greater the reward.  (Pirkei Avot 5, 26: ":`ẍ§b©̀  `ẍ £r©v mEt§l ,x¥nF` `¥d `¥d o¤A" - 

“Ben Hei Hei says: The reward is equal to
the amount of difficulty involved.”)

Remember, the rabbis teach us that it is better for a person to be considered
foolish by man throughout his entire life than to be considered wicked for
one moment in the eyes of 'd.
(Mishna, Eiduyot 5,6:  "mFwÖ©d i¥p§t¦l rẄẍ z©g©̀  dr̈Ẅ zFUr̈¥l Ÿ̀l§e ,i ©nï lM̈ d¤hFW ` ¥xT̈¦d§l i¦l aḧEn...")

We are also taught:  “For every second that one remains silent he will merit (deserve) a
reward that is of a greatness that is beyond the understanding of even mi¦k῭ §l©n (angels /
heavenly beings).” (Igeret HaGra)
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 gi.dẗp̈§e ,z ¤x¤O©W§n ,K¥R§W©nE ,bFt§q .mi¦nk̈£g i¥p§t¦l mi¦a§WFi§A zFC¦n r©A §x©̀
,z ¤x¤O©W§n .Ffä `i¦vFnE FfÄ qi¦p§k©O¤W ,K¥R§W©n .lŸM©d z¤̀ b¥tFq `Ed¤W ,bFt§q
g©n¤T©d z¤̀ d῭ i¦vFO¤W ,dẗp̈§e .mi ¦xn̈§X©d z¤̀ z¤h¤lFw§e o¦i©I©d z¤̀ d῭ i¦vFO¤W

:z¤lŸQ©d z¤̀ z¤h¤lFw§e
There are four types of students who sit before the rabbis: 

a sponge;          b) a funnel;          c) a strainer;          d) a sieve.

A sponge absorbs everything. 
A funnel takes in from one end and lets out from the other end.
A strainer lets the wine flow through and holds back the waste.
A sieve takes out the coarse meal and holds back the fine flour.
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